
10. Introduction

Library Course

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an overview of the course.The course offers support throughout your thesis preparation, from the orientation phase all the way through to writing your thesis and keeping up-to-date. Please listen to this short introduction (click on arrow  link to Collegerama (ca. 2 min.); click on full screen!)

http://collegerama.tudelft.nl/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=3ce72e2d56af440b8f92aede4d13499e1d
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an overview of the course.The course offers support throughout your thesis preparation, from the orientation phase all the way through to writing your thesis and keeping up-to-date. Please listen to this short introduction (click on arrow  link to Collegerama (ca. 2 min.); click on full screen!)

http://collegerama.tudelft.nl/mediasite/Viewer/?peid=3ce72e2d56af440b8f92aede4d13499e1d
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is what the course looks like in Blackboard. Search for “Information Literacy 3” and enroll to access the course.Click anywhere on the image to view the introduction video again, but if you want to access any of the content sections, you need to use the menu on the left.
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Introductory video

Questions, answers, demos

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each content section, in this case Keeping up-to-date, starts with an introductory video. Underneath the video you will see a list of questions: click on any of them to find out the answer!



50. Introduction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the “Document your steps”-page you will find Word-templates for the different phases of your thesis preparation.Save each template to your own computer and fill it in while you are doing the work. It is almost impossible to remember exactly what you did or how you found useful information without taking notes, so the templates are there to help you.



60. Introduction

In short: contents of the course

• “Introduction”, followed by six phases: 
• “Orientation”
• “Exploration”
• “Literature searching”

• Each phase: introduction, followed by questions & answers 

• “Document your steps”: use the Word-templates!
• “Links and literature”: to learn more

• Use the course during your thesis preparation, 
if and when you need it

• “Processing”
• “Keeping up-to-date”
• “Publish”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In short: this is the information literacy course for Master’s students. Six sections, to be used when you reach that particular phase of your thesis preparation. In addition to that: Word-templates to document your steps and a list of links and literature for further study.
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Explore your research field

Home work Exercise 1: find search terms 
(keywords)

• In the section Exploration, watch the video 
How can I find the key topics within my 
research area?

• Then go to the database Scopus and find 
some keywords relevant to your own topic.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First enroll? In exercise 1 …

https://blackboard.tudelft.nl/bbcswebdav/xid-5946608_2
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Explore your research field

Topic:
the cell membrane state 

in the presence of 
cholesterol

Who?
Most published authors:
1. Dufourc E.J.
2. Lorigan G.E.
3. Stillwell W.
4. Wassall S.R.
5. Winter R.

Most cited authors:
1. Defronzo R.A.
2. Edidin M.
3. Dean M.
4. Simons K.
5. Ikonen  E.

Where?
Journals
1. Biophysical Journal
2. BBA –

Biomembranes
3. Biochemistry
4. Journal of Biological 

Chemistry
5. Chemistry and 

Physics of Lipids

Institutions
1. CNRS
2. Cornell Univ.
3. Harvard Univ.
4. Univ. Illinois
5. Stony Brook Univ.

Keywords
• Bilayer, cell membrane

• State, phase 
• Lipid raft

• Cholesterol, sterol

Number of publications Number of citations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- This is an example of some of the information you can gather by exploring your research field:the most published authors and the most cited authorsthe journals in which most articles about the topic are publishedthe institutions that publish the most about the topickeywords you can use in your literature searchthe number of publications and citations about the topic.
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Plan your literature search

Home work Exercise 2: aspects and synonyms

• In the section Literature Search, watch the video How do I make 
my search queries?

• Use your own topic and organise the search terms you found in 
exercise 1 into an aspects-and-synonyms table

• If you do not want to use your own topic, 
make a table for the sample topic: 
“Design a portable system for (waste) water 
purification” 

• If you have time left, try your search queries 
in Scopus!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In exercise 2…

https://blackboard.tudelft.nl/bbcswebdav/xid-5946625_2
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Plan your literature search

Aspects and synonyms for the topic: 
”Design a portable system for (waste) water purification”

aspects
 AND 

sy
no

ny
m

s


O
R 


water

H2O

wastewater

waste

pollution

contamination

hazard

purification

treatment

disinfection

system

kit

device

portable

mobile

POU

point-of-use

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-This is an example of an aspects-and-synonyms table:the topic is divided into aspects, in this case: five of themfor each aspect, as many synonyms as possible are listed-Please note that a “synonym” in this context is not always a real synonym; it simply means “an alternative search term for a particular aspect”!
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Plan your literature search
Search queries for the topic: 

”Design a portable system for (waste) water purification”

#1: water OR H2O OR wastewater
#2: waste OR pollut* OR contaminat* OR hazard*
#3: purification OR treatment* OR disinfect*
#4: system OR systems OR kit OR kits OR device*
#5: portable OR mobile OR POU OR point-of-use
Aspects combined: #1 AND #2 AND #3 AND #4 AND #5 
Full version: (water OR H2O OR wastewater) AND (waste OR pollut* 

OR contaminat* OR hazard*) AND (purification OR treatment* OR
disinfect*) AND (system OR systems OR kit OR kits OR device*) AND
(portable OR mobile OR POU OR point-of-use) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-When you have your aspects-and-synonyms table, you can start formulating your search queries. -Do this for one aspect at a time, and combine the synonyms with OR.-Finally, combine the different aspects with AND.-At the bottom of the screen, you can see the full version of the query: it is too long and complicated to enter it like that without making any mistakes. This is why you should always search aspect by aspect!
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Plan your literature search

Results in Scopus

#1: water OR H2O OR wastewater
#2: waste OR pollut* OR contaminat* OR hazard*
#3: purification OR treatment* OR disinfect*
#4: system OR systems OR kit OR kits OR device*
#5: portable OR mobile OR POU OR point-of-use

Aspects combined: 
#6: #1 AND #2 AND #3 AND #4 AND #5

http://www.scopus.com/results/results.url?sort=plf-f&src=s&st1=water+OR+H2O+OR+wastewater&sid=FPkVHFb5Z7sq4xhKWDGKe54:30&sot=b&sdt=b&sl=175&s=TITLE-ABS-KEY(water+OR+H2O+OR+wastewater)+AND+DOCTYPE(ar)+AND+SUBJAREA(MULT+OR+CENG+OR+CHEM+OR+COMP+OR+EART+OR+ENER+OR+ENGI+OR+ENVI+OR+MATE+OR+MATH+OR+PHYS)+AND+PUBYEAR+%3E+2000&origin=searchbasic&txGid=FPkVHFb5Z7sq4xhKWDGKe54:3
http://www.scopus.com/results/results.url?sort=plf-f&src=s&st1=waste+OR+pollut*+OR+contaminat*+OR+hazard*&sid=FPkVHFb5Z7sq4xhKWDGKe54:70&sot=b&sdt=b&sl=191&s=TITLE-ABS-KEY(waste+OR+pollut*+OR+contaminat*+OR+hazard*)+AND+DOCTYPE(ar)+AND+SUBJAREA(MULT+OR+CENG+OR+CHEM+OR+COMP+OR+EART+OR+ENER+OR+ENGI+OR+ENVI+OR+MATE+OR+MATH+OR+PHYS)+AND+PUBYEAR+%3E+2000&origin=searchbasic&txGid=FPkVHFb5Z7sq4xhKWDGKe54:7
http://www.scopus.com/results/results.url?sort=plf-f&src=s&st1=purification+OR+treatment*+OR+disinfect*&sid=FPkVHFb5Z7sq4xhKWDGKe54:110&sot=b&sdt=b&sl=189&s=TITLE-ABS-KEY(purification+OR+treatment*+OR+disinfect*)+AND+DOCTYPE(ar)+AND+SUBJAREA(MULT+OR+CENG+OR+CHEM+OR+COMP+OR+EART+OR+ENER+OR+ENGI+OR+ENVI+OR+MATE+OR+MATH+OR+PHYS)+AND+PUBYEAR+%3E+2000&origin=searchbasic&txGid=FPkVHFb5Z7sq4xhKWDGKe54:11
http://www.scopus.com/results/results.url?sort=plf-f&src=s&st1=system+OR+systems+OR+kit+OR+kits+OR+device*&sid=FPkVHFb5Z7sq4xhKWDGKe54:150&sot=b&sdt=b&sl=192&s=TITLE-ABS-KEY(system+OR+systems+OR+kit+OR+kits+OR+device*)+AND+DOCTYPE(ar)+AND+SUBJAREA(MULT+OR+CENG+OR+CHEM+OR+COMP+OR+EART+OR+ENER+OR+ENGI+OR+ENVI+OR+MATE+OR+MATH+OR+PHYS)+AND+PUBYEAR+%3E+2000&origin=searchbasic&txGid=FPkVHFb5Z7sq4xhKWDGKe54:15
http://www.scopus.com/results/results.url?sort=plf-f&src=s&st1=portable+OR+mobile+OR+POU+OR+point-of-use&sid=FPkVHFb5Z7sq4xhKWDGKe54:190&sot=b&sdt=b&sl=190&s=TITLE-ABS-KEY(portable+OR+mobile+OR+POU+OR+point-of-use)+AND+DOCTYPE(ar)+AND+SUBJAREA(MULT+OR+CENG+OR+CHEM+OR+COMP+OR+EART+OR+ENER+OR+ENGI+OR+ENVI+OR+MATE+OR+MATH+OR+PHYS)+AND+PUBYEAR+%3E+2000&origin=searchbasic&txGid=FPkVHFb5Z7sq4xhKWDGKe54:19


130. Introduction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you have gone through the information in the Information Literacy 3-course and watched the video’s, please complete the online evaluation on the Links and literature-page. Your input will help us to improve the course.On this page you will also find links to useful resources and a list of literature about writing a thesis available from TU Delft Library. 
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Further information
• Blackboard: enroll in course “Information Literacy 3”
• TUlib: online reference work on information literacy

• http://tulib.library.tudelft.nl

Additional help
• Ask Your Library: mail, chat, phone, information desk

• http://askyourlibrary.tudelft.nl
• http://twitter.com/tudelftlibrary
• http://www.facebook.com/TUDelftLibrary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-For further information, use the Information Literacy 3 course information or access Tulib, out online reference work on information literacy. -If you have any questions, please contact Ask Your Library by mail, chat, phone, twitter, Facebook or at the information desk. We will be happy to help you!

http://tulib.library.tudelft.nl/
http://askyourlibrary.tudelft.nl/
http://twitter.com/tudelftlibrary
http://www.facebook.com/TUDelftLibrary
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